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Seen & Heard
•

MURRAY
Ladle Grove, an 81-year-oid layman of the United Arbseanary
**rah in fitunfielle, Ontariu, COO•
&elk haa lust read the Bible al
the way through -- for the 235th
Ume.
Rea naw ready to tegin again at
Genesis.
"Every trine I read the bible,"
he says. "I love it mare, and I
see deeper truths in it."

VietcongAmbush
Kills 58 GI's

By ZVGIENE V. RISHER
SAIGON
— A draft Viet
Oong ambush neer Saigon TureideY
lulled 56 Americans, inciuding so
many officers in a US. Infantry
battalion the unit wea declared
no longer effective as a fighting
form, a mainary apoiteennen reported today. Another 61 AmerICALTIS were wounded.
Gay Paulen United Press InterAlthough the A:remains killed
naticara writer wrote a oolumn recently on the way the very young
hicture the English language.

•

•

"Ohe um this day. our jelly bread"
was the way part of the Lorelei
Prise or came out and -Harold be
my norne"

Several Are Fined
In Court Of County
Judge McCuiston

106 Conureanster in the bloody 76minute battle the U/3 looses were
the heaviest in months.
A epokesman &Leo cilackeed heavy an louses — four planes and
their pilots in raids 10 miles from
the Chinese border Tuescisey. 'Me
Communists canoed five planes.
The Auer:mean destroyer IIMAS
Perth woe hit toy by Ccentramisit shore battenes off the mast
(Continued On Page Three)

Ward Best
Says Greene

Several persons were charged
In the pone find -Bleats America and fined in the Calioway County
inatead of "a bet flue above- 1$ Court of Judge Heel McCunton
Louis, Ky. — "The batik Mule
during the pan week. Records
came out "a light from a bultr.
of this campaign, when you get
show dm folkeeting pereene fined.
right down to it. is who can do
Olen Illea, Mean asesult and
If anyone has lost a Weimanmer
the beet job as governor for the
placed
battery,
under $25000 min
pup there is one at our house It
of Kentucky at the greateat
pearlier= bard until the Primary peach
(Cmitiasimil -Oa .Page Theen
amino in tax dollerikneJohn W.
thand Jury, Merlin
Greene, Democretic nominee for
Ralph Vincent Station Siam,
Auditor. mid here today.
(Man), rectime driving, fined State
"Henry Word is test suited by
MAIO Malta amended Sheriff.
esperierico, *den. maturity of
James firms, Lynn Grove. public
judgment and desire to do things
drionsoneee Oven ten days in
for the people of K,entucky,"
Jag atimile.
Mammal Michela Reid, ammonia. Greene said
'Henry Wind is bra 'prepared
speeding, nom, MOM ones auto befog in job-m*6ft new Inneeded, Ilene Talkie
and build an deinaroty for
Ronald AMMO Stank 3116 South •
on Mat mere
Green. Heindsraci, morale*. fined expanding industry.
iimpie in Kentucky trare more
110 00 ems suspended, ante
The Kentucky Board of Nursing
money In Met poolcets," Oreene
line
Educatron and Nurse Ilegiainetion
iiireod Elle Maier. Route One, said.
"Henry Ward is beg prepared to
ban approved the artablishiniet of Dreicesboro.
ageralling fend Ow 00
a Practroal Nurse Program in casts aupsoded, Sam P.
do the teat job of building a
quality sahod system for eery
)*enn, to be administered by the
Mrs Donny iskor. odd cheekPettiest& Illehmen Arta Vowel- iest
coda eramodate ahlki in dee Pie. In Mien grin
of thesinten he mid
logranTeohnioal Wuxi The stood restitution $100. Sheriff
°Henry Ward Is best prepared to
ura affillete with the MurrayWM Mns Dowdy. Wingo. overforge ICentucky sheari
Celloway County Homital and the
00
cons
hried
SO
truck.
on
t
.
teeter educeneat eckscatiara
Western State ficapitat for ctinical $13.00. State Ponce.
zpecialimed education."
tian.
in
practke
dliUss Clairacan
drunkenpubtke
'Tucker.
Loyola
will alio be provided by the ness, grain seven days in jelL Greene said.
'Merry Ward is beet prepared
Murraneenrivre.y Ccainty Haptal. Jailer
to do the test Yob of blecittopteng
(Continued On Page Tinsel
Joe Wilson, pub& drunkennees,
MOM Maas of Keneucky rural
genet seven days in jail. Jailer.
roads than have ever been blockMenke Newton Porter, 136 TAMhe mid
topped before
dole Drew, Lexington, speeding,
"Henry Ward es best prepared
fined COP costs suapended. State
to link the nevi roads and the
Poem
big Meiners so that Kentuckians
Larry Z Terrier. 511 North 30th
ma get to marten& to work to
Fifteen persons were charged Street, Murray. recklesi driving, ectrool, to health care — and so
driving
and [Med in the City Court of fined $6000 omits $13 00,
that the booming tourist indaretre
City Judge Walken H (Jake) Dunn digs kitoxioated. tiled $100.00 can noun* =came at good acQ is week. Rewords show the fin- oasts $13.00. Sheriff.
mes," Greene mid
Manes Pinia Hutchens, Murray,
k/wens monied
J. N 11•011ph. denied with no operator's lioense. reran ten
reckless &*ekg. graliderd to breach days in nil to serve on weekends,
SIM of guilty, driving while intoxicated. fined
of Wane,
$10000 oasts $1300, State
ocota.
rzbe'd $1000 samo
Rubel Lank:hart, North 6th &newt,
G. B Bleck.
ed11l reckThe Murray State University
=ming, ameedge le breech pubik drunireennew Med $10 00
n
Coupler Bridge party will be held
of peace, entered gigs of guilty, costa suspended. Sheriff
Fridley. October 20, at 7 30 pm.
Max Ciene Boyd, Route Ore,
rinnd $1000 Pies 116.0 oats.
In the Student Union cafeteria.
Rui1, abareed with Linn Grave, rereading. fined $1000
Z
B
All faculty and staff are invited
I costa suapended. Dente Ponce
Weathered Ors Page Iliren
to attend. Far reservations ad
Mrs Z. B. Hartan 75S-.lgra
V W. Pester 716-1016. or Mrs.
Ralph Mow

Nursing
Program Is
▪ Approved

•

•

Fifteen Are Fined
In Court Of City
Judge Jake Dunn

Bridge Part=y- To
Be Held Friday

•

703-•err.

Wranglers Will Ride
On Sunday Afternoon
The Wranglers Riding Club will
ride every Ellunekie afternoon at
2:00 p. ne for as long as the
weather will permit. a mokranan
said today,
The rest of the searein. the
Wranglers will have open rng.
The publk is welcome to ride tor
the ribbons that are given in two
places each week.
apecitatore are gways wistoome
at the Wranglers Riding Club on
Railroad Avenue.

.••

•

WEATHER REPORT

Mrs. Verna Lax. 1304 Cherbey, ginning'v accepts the "sansmons" served on her by Chief of Police Brent Manning The "summoner is a request of the Murray aindness and Protersional Women's club to appear before the club to accept an award for being
the "person who epitomises the safe wconan driven. She was cited
for correctly observing (rattle rune and regulations, general goon
safe driving habits and an 111.WILrellelill of (raffle on the streets of
Murray. Aradeting Chief Manning were Patrolman Ed Knight and
Ledger and Times Staff Photographer Gale Garrison who took the
ghture.
Staff Photo by Gale Garrnon

•

West. Kentucky — &run and
plea...rant the afternoon and Thaws..
day. Clear and coder tonight.
Highs the afternoon and Thursday 02 to 08 Wince( nes interne*
northern 12 to 20 miles per hour
dinentehing by sundown. Lows tonight 33 en 40 Outlook for FridAy
Fair arid mild

Amy Sergeant
Robbed,Beaten
Last Night

Golden Wedding

Venus Shrouded
In Gas Soviet
Rocket Reveals

Sgt. Billy Higginbotham was
rubbed, beaten, and choked last
!unlit on Highway 121 in front of
the Johnny Parker and John
Franklin Taylor homes, according
to the report hem the Sheriff's
office. He was robbed of $5.00
could withstand the heat. Russia's
By HENRY SHAPIRO
and a diamond ring, the Sheriff
MOSCOW ant — An unmanned hest mom) probe parried a eamiler
and
Soviet space package planted the penne.nto
The Sheriff and Sgt. Higgine hammer and sidde nate:gal emThe ceperne named Venus 4 debotham had been drinking beer blem on Venus today and radioed tached itself on command from
at the Cotton Club and left enback that the Omen we; shrouded earth from its earner rocket and
route to Murray. He was a.pproachin gas end few hot for human life. plopped down softly On Me hot
ed by a man whose identity he
The Tess news agency said the surface at 7:34 am. 12:35 am.
tied not know he mid, who asked
planet probe made a saft para- EDI', the Tees news ageney rehim to let him ride to Murray in
chute landing on the planet al- ported. Western nations goo retus 1983 Volkswagen
most 50 million miles away and ported the landing.
When liagintionmen came to
Britain's Jodneissl Bank ptieersent back coded word that it Was
Midway hie passenger told ham to
layered in oaten dioxide and had vatory mid the capsule relined to
turn nett Ii order to avoid autemperetures as high as 536 de- earth 96 minutes of coded radio
thontaes, the Sheriff add. After grees
(Conthisred On Page Three)
Patuenhen. There we no
turning off of Highway 641 Higmagnsec field or radiation belt
gmbotteun's prasengee tnik.ed hem
around K.
Won letting hen drive hie car. At
The inetruments
.
did net relay
the intersect-um of Highway 121
photographs. officials Bald.
and the aid Murray-Parts road,
Tam said die irestrunient package
the man driving the car tanned
depositeda metal pennant with
Highway 121 instead of turning
the post at arms of the Soviet
..1—omed Murraf, aosordiog to-the
ISM°'=""erfigartudgenir
....erten; office.
Higginbotham told authorities he
LOUISVILLE, KY. — Louie
questioned the man but the man
Nunn, in a staternent from his
mid for him not to worry about
campaign headquarters here today,
It, and at the tine' Higginbotham
predieled victory 'for himself and
Mr. and Mho B. K. Treaothan
}erne:1 the keys from the VOlkalk"ahie Ripublican ticket by "more
gen and threw then into the ditch.
Two dams were renewed nem then 61000 votes."
The Sheriff said the man Un- the hemgee of a
Nunn pentad to three recently
house. belong
known to IllgginbaLham then mbb- to Mr Belford of Illisiola. 'mated nobbling neingroper polls — by
ed best., choked hen, and left about four miles met of Potter- the Ti,,,,debeern Ilitentline the Glashim laying In the ditch as the as- [awn Meshy at one eine
gow Republican and the Chargesonant ran toward Murray.
The Shinee office said a neigh- teen Nsm — whisk shelved him
Sgt. Hrannbotham went to the bor saw
the two oven *king the winning ki Mich oolasinenity by a
home at Mint Frank Tayior and doors off the hinges and caned comfortable margin.
called the allitiffs office about the Sten-Ors office.
The Berramen paa pen Minn a
Mr. and ktra. B. K. Trevothan 7:30 pm. Turd*
The Severed Vs office bevaght the 3-to-1 denary. Thi Ohara poll
mein ebaerse their- vaideo wedding
After egralignrar 1011111111011111101, two men in for questioning
sod pee UMW era Olin IS the vote,
anniversary on Octdier M. They he and Ms libilialls *Wes rant
they agreed to put the doses blidt nall the Cheinntuan pea 52 per
repair weekly rnmetilig were mended on that dra In
beck to the
to check
ni4 tie' hap 19 die mime Osman art of Os 174s.
the ineretlie Club Thursday
at Be' nir" on the Ainsp-aktetwet to see who hed irelk Wilk Le eta
' ein *ay won in
ible Sie" la Persenh glisvious race he govwin be the fourth annual do-nut road
tatted EOM ks Me earner part of cadent
— he let Neiman
ernor — la
age ofthe club MenIneTS of the
the evening.
County (Reedstown, by about 1 o
Wee
performed
by
Ttw
ceremony
alub *Wed by the Anna GamAbout 11.30 kast night Eddie
and
Iliontl County
400 Men
ma Rho Fraternity of Murray Bro W 0 Hannon. in the pee- Hargrove was pelted up at the
,Cleargetoven r by 600 votes. He
•
of
Min
Hargrove,
Miss
Lim
home at his father, Walter HarState University will meet at the
carried Barren inounty (Glisagown
wrote, He WA pieced in a lineup
stadium pasting lot, at 5 00 pen. Lein and Rube Len.
his home ccerununity. by 1200,,
with
six
other
men
of
the
wane
br' *Art the ink'
Said Nunn of tire three surveys:
Mrs Trevathan is the former
Rickey Hill was elected preen "It's been this way, in varying
Teams of tee' club members will Myrtle Roberts. citsughter of the sire and build as Hargrove in the
of
of
den
of
the
Calloway
County
Mari
wort the anti north of Me* la= Mr. and Mrs Emmett RobCounty Judge Hall Mcdegree, ttunughout the state. And
Street Thuralay night and at 7:00 erts. Mr. Trevattran is the etc of Guire*, enconling to the Sheriff. Wheal Pep Club at the meetirg our own repot peels. although not
Sgt.
Ingentiothem
m will hold a round table meet- the late Mr. and Mrs Walter
positively heild last wee& in the Jeffrey gym- reflecting the kip-skied Enamels
ing at the Womem's Club House.
found in the three newspaper polls,
and is now employed dentened Harplove as the man
who had raked to ride to Murray
Other officers elected were Da- nevertheiess indicate that we are
Vienna are welcome.
at Murray State University. They
with lern and as the person who and Menn, vice-president, Cent going to sin by a comfortable
reside an the Penny Read.
had attacked and robbed him. et- Tenter. eecrehry-treasurer; Larry margin. Our surveys show that we
The couple has three daughters mediae to the Sheriff' office.
Bell, reporter. AL- Dowdy is the are about 00.000 votes ahead right
Inn are Mrs_ Noonan (Kathleen)
Hargrove le now in jail pending manor.
now, with the margin growing
Ca/leaner of Jadurn, Tenn, Mrs. $3000.00 band. The Sheriff a office
It wee ennounced that the bend cMity."
Mervin (Dorothy) Harris of Mur- said this was the pecond of/erne wouki play for the meetings and
ray. and Mrs. Kenrirth (Viands) of Hargrove during the past three for the home games in support of
PRANICPORT. Ky — ExamineMorris of Betievine.
the team
moths.
none ter Mete emerinment ere
The meeting was dosed with the
Nothang that was stolen helm
richeduled by the Kentucky DeTheir grandldhilldren are Linda Mgt.
Higeknotham Re recovered, vanity cheerleaders leading the
partment of Penewtrin en Satur- and Rita Harris or Murray, Sheila,
the
mid. Hignnbothoun is group in yells.
Mast, and Jill Morrie of Belleday. November 11 at Murree
spending seven dnye with hie wile
ville, IS... Jerry and Thruny Oul- here
TWO CITED
*route from Weenington
The Murray Fire Department
Applicetione are available from pepper of Jacks:go Tenn
and I),
C.. to overarm duty In Vietnam.
was called to the residence at
any Mete employment nervier of- Shirley Culpepper
of
Bowling
He refused treatment after the
Two persons were cited by the 1623 Miller Avenue kat night at
fice or from the Department of Green.
Sheriff wee called tn order to go Murray Police Deportment on 9 30 pm.
Perennnel in Prankfort
Fire Ctidef Pliant Ronertson mid
A hardy celebration La planned with the authorities to the 'we- Tundra They were one for distness place to try to find the regarding a in
Ocenchted eralicattons Owed he for Permian. October 21
Men and an- some electrical knee were an fire
of
Department
the
identity
forwarded to
of his maneant, the other for no operator's license and at service entente:- and no damSheriff a personnel mid.
Personnel. Divnion of Reenntment
Improper renstratean.
age was reported.
Motto!
New
and Examinations,
40801.
Amex Buntline. Frankfort,
and be poi/narked no later than
October 26.

Nunn Predicts
Good Margin

1

Kiwanis Club
Do-Nut Sale
Set Thursday

Two Return Doors
And Charges Dropped

Anniversary To Be
Observed Next Week
By County Couple

now goo

Rickey Hill Heads
Calloway Pep Club

Examinations To Be
Given For Positions

sawaltif

Walter Gratis, State personnel
O11111711/MOner, mid a. reeve anresunctrie the erne and nice of
the exerninetion win be mailed to
quinified applicants
Compiete information ronneenXIX ain examinations. included entrance rates of pay, minimum
arid
requirements
qualification
acklincrial appilicatione may be obtained from local Kentucky Employment Service Offices

Contest Winners
At Leach's Named

Content winners in the Leach's
Maik Store contest net week were
Lament* Cruse, dinner gong:
Charles Carlin, guitar; Virginia
Suttee gullet; David Stoller. Guitar; James Emoting. guitar: Beth
Richardson, guitar; Sheila ffeenPton, guitar; Gary Wilcox. gift oertdicate.
Morris Crecroft. gift certificate:
Kentexim Lake: 7 a in 365.1,
John Houston, gift certificate;
up 0.2. below darn 302.3, up 03.
Gary Stephaw gift certificate;
Barloley lake:
a.m, 356, up Velma
gift certificate.
01: below dam 30113, up 0.4.
Dwight. Feelings., CB an teenier:
Swart= 706; sunset 6:16,
Joseph Palumbo, Winton football;
tdoon rarm 6.25 pen
and Owen* Saxon, RCA phonoeretah-

Fire Department Is
Called To Blaze

Open House
Planned At
Calloway

The principal and faculty of
Callowey Itieb &boot invite the
natio to attend an open house
in Jeffrey Ciennealurn on leunds.y
afternoon, October Zi from two
until (tree-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon
A musical program under the
supervision of Mrs. Josiah Darnall and Mrs. Pige will give the
public an opportunity to hear
performances by the school chorus
and the school bend
Bemuse of our deep interest in
your child we have set aside a
period for you to have conferences with the teachers sir*
your child may hem, the teachers
Orithenden
Howard
Principal
mid "we are looldra forward LO
seeing you on October 72".
PLANS PARTY
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority well
tam a city wide Stanley party at
the American Legion Ilan on
Thuraday. October 19, at seven
p.m. The public La invited,

Pont, Pees Mid Kink whiners were samed Saturday in the regrait egemered by Parka. Motors, bail Feed draler. Beek row left to right they are Dennis lane, 110 Lather, Dale
Jon
,
Reek, George Leadelt, Larry Lockhart. Middle row : Tyron McCuiston, Olin Jackson, RAY Mlle, Wee
Furgerson, Dale McClinton, Keith Wade. Front row: Martin Bogard. An °akin Jay Wyatt, David
(*they, Ingle Milton, Ray Simms.
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THE LEDGER fit TIMES

Poll By Covington Newspaper

PEELZ111126 by MEER & MUM PERIMIKI100 03813A1Y. Inc.
boa ad the Murray Leoser, The Calarwity Those and The
=
Wa
age.*
Otewhet 111, 1928, atid the Wart Einbachign, January
11MI.

Shows'Ward To Be hi Lead

JAMBS C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
dint le reedit any Admitting. Loam le the EdIISIE
tlime which., in our oon,are net f
s Met Mew readers-

Ahnansie

•

by MIN mat, hiltilantlikel
RilritireiNTATIVIS WALLACE WITYKR 00, 1508
41.4,
1111k= Telex; Tune & Lde Bldg., New York, N.Y.; 'Body is Wednesday. October 111,
the Wiese day of Herr with ve In
t, Mich.
Ilatermi at 16. fold Olece, Murray, tantticke, for hannoicias as I.
The moon a full.
Secood Chia Metter.
The anortime Aare are Vent&
4611111111111POWN ItATIO: By Omar
• par week 36c. Per adeall and &Wier.
ewe aehishig wounellh peg yaw. KM; eigewbera MM. The evening stars are Saturn
ae
and Mars.
OuSelmallive Cla AIM& dl • Ceismaaly is ilia
On this day In blitiy:
bespite et iss Iiewrepovoe
In 127. the-baundary between
Merviiiimi and Penneyeinnia woe
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 18, 1967
fusany settled later le be Mown
as the Maam-Diren
In WV. ceremonies marked the
formal transfer of Anoka tram the
Soviet Union to the United Stanek
ht MI, Russia cienned to have
NITS!) eitiL••••
taken pictures of tbe to aide of
JODRE11- RANK, England - Radio-astronomer fair Ber- the moon for the tire time.
In 10,1, an earthouthe and
nard Lovell, conunentang on Russia's landing of an instrutidel wave killed 120 in Pent
nialitigekage on the planet Venus:
A thought for the in - Thome%
a tretnendous moment. It now seeing that the Aquinas saki -Three Mims
are
Russians now know for the ftrat time what the surface of necessary far the salvation of man
Vallasis like."
- to know what he ought to behere. to litiner whet he ought to
LAWRENCE, Kan. - Undereeeretary of State Walt W. desire and to know what he ought
glielfik explaining U.S. policy In Vietnam to an audience at to do"
the lifiversity of Kansas:
"If Sough Vietnam were to be taken over by the Communista, the expansionist fortes of Communist China and North
Vietnam would be encouraged and resistance to them and to
adirremelon generally throughout the world would be seriously

imam,

Quotes From The News

Awkward Age
Goes Easily
icrible Thought For Today For Neva Small

l

1Taxpayers
Questimi & Answers
Q - What right &ass the IRS
have to setae somebody's proper.y
ar bank amount for =PIM taste
A - /antral tax law provides
sevens' mann that IRS eon tate
to protect the gownwnent revenue
when a alialeuer refugee to satisfy his dbligations volisitartry.
Before enforcement action is
cairn, a person who owes tans a
given anon opporeueutly to voluntarily pay his tax liability. A
taxpayer is Dent several mitten
nouns and selorded conheences.
1111K010 IMIACT-a
If in ropenae to any one of thole
elevator In Ins Owed In
nasal the taxpayer cooPerabee.
Wasaington needy Weld he
no emiorceusent scuon is taken.
attendance record of Rep.
Only when all attempts to gain the
Clarice B. Bennett.
taxpayer's ccoperaucti ts regard
but be made It Bennett has
to the settlement of his Ms labbeen premed at Leery ron
ility have failed. does IRS Mitcall since June 5, 1951, delate action to enforoe the We.
spite broken legs, pelleilhd
Q - I goe my niald hineti. Do
planes, several lewpitalliaI have to pay Social Becurtty tai
hone and birth of Kgbe ddlon that too?
dren. Beet record tit ConA - No. Di Social Seaway tax
gress. He walla with a cane
manes only to mash paid to houseand leg braes as a result of
hold employees for wages and
polio contracted in Philiptraneportstaon You do not have
pines guerrilla fighting in
Include- the wattle of the meals
World War IL
you provide.
Q - IPus gof a letter Invitees
or to • churl* ban. If I buy tickets
/ he his as a chat- ie
abie deduction!
A - This may be • &date* 11
expense if the event is sponsored

o Such Thi
ItS Old Woman

Sy hAY PACLEY
Whatsoever a man mirth, that Shan he *Leo reap.
try w.r. Una
-Galathtas 6:7.
NOW YORK 1TD - flu 'awktenttartes and jails hold thousands of persons
One.
ward age' goes gracefully for
who raid not Wales* this

_

bs a qthafied
case,
a deduction
alttthatthh.
that
Mad be111hem
fur that portion of the tidbit price
that exceeds the value you se_
•
eirile' by bum/
tirteta
By OAT PALI=
In Ober words, if the tacketa enAt 14. leis SUMO hos the world
CPI Weinin's Lelia
of show business an a Wring, is title ini to
then
NEW Y°WK" One la the
at"nd
Max on a rainbow far as her You would have to ouutmet what newest member of Britain's haute
cereer is concerned, and about the It would it to rosined a Mahe emOdee, and a man with definite
TOMS FILE
only thing that could upset her deem from the lemount you Pay opinions on where fashaon a and
helm state would be for her forth- tor the uoilets to determine the is not going
Willie -Monkey" latubbieheld. hie 60, preened away at hie
deducnon. U you buy the tickets
coming Broadway play to flop.
-Skirts will stay *lore he prehome on Hazel Route Two October 16 at 2:15 p.m.
-Then I'd just. settle fa school." and de not etlend the event the dicta -Brery inch a hemline is
The Murray Training School ehapter of the Future Paten I mid Ines Smell a high wind law sini requires you to redone below the
knees at
10 yearn
er of America was one of three Kentucky chapters to receive
' your charitable ,intribution by the to a woman's rige
-a frenthen.
a Ota/d- Emblem rating, the highest award In the national , Hot the out of town notices for value
yein Neket
"Now It a ancian
hien
chapter awards program. Ltrry Slater IS president and Charles!the amid
whkh she co-stars
To simplify things for cor.tribu- perfect legs. and feels a Longer
with an einer teen-ager. Sohn tank MS he. sameeted that spon- heirsha-does her a fano mortice
Lem Eldridge is adviser.
ogy of the Maladjustear Was the subject of the I afflin. loonier* of La Jolla. Cane. ma if ishariale fund-wile* eat kw, *arts draw the eye down
Rev. Orval Austin at the meeting of the Sigma l incleme thin "Henry, Sweet Henry" events lua the octal idolise= .. And you we in attsia t beeM succesill It a based on the pew and the stasing sainted es have in being
modern
Pvv...st
IMPIEltieht of the Murray Wontan's Club.
-The World of Henry a
I don't care what a we.
right an the iackeS.
Bazzzell Bran Super Market, a modern new help-yourself movie fide
age Anyway. there's no
Orient"( In Wadi two infatuated (11Alms eat senor I
gToseery at Coldwater, will havens grand openIng October 19,
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and the Sponsors of

"The Restless Ones"
express appreciation to the people of Murray for the good reception given
the showing of the Billy Graham film, "The Restless Ones".
Special thanks are due Murray High School and Murray State University
for the use of their facilities; and Radio Station WNISS, the Ledger & Times
and The Murray Democrat for their invaluable service.
Many Individuate, (labs and organizations helped to make the program a
success.
Following is a financial report of the money received and heir it Was used:
Murray Board of Education
Murray State University
Wincheeter Printing Company
Ledger & Times
Radio Station WN13,14
Murray Democrat
Publicity and Counseling Materials
Mailings and lihone Calls
World Wide Pictures

DOM
ISM
22.25
28.60
94.98
211.411
104.26
52.63
j,204.94

$

Total Received and Paid Out

$1,796.00

The money sent to World Wide Pictures, after other expenses, is used in the
'Kochi( lien of films and In

•
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VENUS SHROUDED.

DISCOVER OUR OCEANS OF VALUES
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(Continued From Page One)
is big as a horse. but Is obviausly of North Vietnam and four crewThe schools. to be named the a pup. It shows up every day or men wore injured alien the Red
• Murray School of Practical Nurs- so. a
gunners zerced in on a gundeck
ing, is xpected ta enroll its first
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class the latter part of November. Reading the diztonary the other guns was near Than Hoe, about
The r.eed for praatical nurses day, and although it was very 85 miles south of Hanoi.
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in the Purchase Area, prompted ed the subject too often.
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the list Brigade of ,the 1st Divise
ional Schicol ChM submitted a venetune or other.
— the Big Red 1. At first it
-proposal to the State Board requeattng approval to operate a II a person has principal, then was about 2000 guerrillas againat
Practical Nurse Program in Mur- everyone does not sust him, every- 200 Aannicsris. When the Ameriray. At the same time a proposal one cannot please him and every- cans finished throwing in reinforcements a force of 4,000 troops
reguestinn funds tinder MDTA to one cannot be a friend
ens involved.
train M abzients mie 'Submitted to
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Federal Agencies by the vocational Fellow who could not write always
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school.
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war.
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flowering Thugs. Our bfg Oolea
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the Sultana, three feet high, has
dripped leaves and (theirs are
turning yellow.
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cleanine oven. All you do Is 'witch
as the "Clean Timer", which Is
adjustable from repair to heavy.
and- the dean mein 'Mims dtaelf.

joy it when all In a row three
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t.nee commands,
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(Continued flYsai -rage
about the fog-shrouded planet.
Tea.; said the instruments measurer' features of the VeflUs atmosphere "far an hour and a half
over a stretch of 25 kilometers 15

inforn.t.oi,

Whether this meant Ill miles around the ,landing ate' or a measurement at 15 miles straight thrcugh the atmosphere of the planet was not made clear. It was
presumed to be the latter.
ranged
pressure
Atmosphe.ric
fra.m the aame as earth's to 15
tones as much, Tans said.
Tne Ratenans scored a mynahbig space succees RS an American
planet probe, Mariner 5, neared
VEZIUS on a mune that would take
it seve.ral thousand miles past the
surface of the planet on Thursday.
agnals from the Soviet Venus FIELD'S
4 untrument package were being
received by Russian monitors and.
on invitation, by Jodrell Bank's
in
antenna
dish-shaped
huge
England.
Jadrill Bank Director Sir BerSWIIPT'S PREMIUM CANNED
nard Lovell said data frau the
was "of inconcelvable
capsule
value."
The surface of Venus, shrouded
by a layer of gases that holds In
heat as in • greenhouse, is believed to be as hot as 800 degrees
Fahrenheit — enough to melt
lead.
Jodrell Bank was unable to
break the code by which the Russian pArkase sent inforeuttkin back
to earth.
The Soviets let Jodrell Bank
Seal a march as them by announcing det,asis. Not until beer
did Toes make a deadpan antiOUneeellerit
-'"The Soviet automatfe station
Venus 4 aluoh - for the first time
softlanded on the surface of Venus tolay, has trananutted data on
the planets annomnere," it said.
Tsai said the details received
hum Wm instrument pedcage show_
ed the anikaphere an eart.h's nearest pleat was Oman entirely carbon diatkle.
Tempentures ranged from 40
in .
31 0 Chnialkade 114 to 536 dedifferent
at
Fahrenheit
grees
keels of the atmosphere.
There were an traees of nitrogen and hydragen. Other vapors
accounted ter about 1.6 per aunt
of the atencaphere. Tata said.
MSS said the capaile. Ansa 4tH
& carrier rennet by radio coalman& descended through the mint
shrouding Venus and landed satly by means of "aerodynamic
braking of the apparatus in the
atnicapbsren It did not dentribe
the spleen persumably small retrorocket&
Tam then refereed to an "automate getractuite enstem.- It and
pangibuta syseem "Donk over and
the paelleign oonLinued gradual
descent an, the atmosphere of
Venus."

Ground

50.-

Killen waves to a friend outside court.

Decals (right) at court with FBI agent.

PROSECUTION TESTIMONY—Delmar Dennis, 27, testified at trial of 18 men in Meridian,
Nti,R , in the murder of three civil rights workers in 1964 that his chapter of the White
limizhis of the Ku Klux Klan was about to vote on whether to kill civil rights worker
litehael Schwerner when Klan organizer Edgar R.. Killen said the vote wouldn't be necessary since Schwerner's "elimination" bad been approved at the Klan's state level. Dennis
raid be later left the Klan to become an FBI Informer for $3,000 in cash and $100 weekly.
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and
MEAT BALLS —

DELITED, STRAWBERRY - 10-Oz.

PRESERVES
lb.

RAKERS CHOC. CHIP - 6-0z.

lb.

COOKIES

bag

25

SWANSDOWN

4-lb. bag

9

CAKE MIX

lb.
ANGEL FLAKE - 14-On.
lb.

COCONUT

49°
99°

89ITALN
79° SNOWDRIFT
RA"
TAMALES and BEEF ("OVERLEAF DRY MILK

breech of pelce, entered plea of
$40ity, find 850(X) phs: $450 costs.
subject green SO days in City Jail.
suspended under oorettion he not
creme back to the City Own for
period of Crie year.
F. H. Parker. charged with public &animate:ma entered plea of
guilty. fined $16.00 plus $460 raga
J. B. (buysrein. charged with
menthe amended to breach of
peace. entered plea of guilty. fined $10.00 plus $460 costs.
H. L. Chola, chanced with public drunkersies. entered plea of
guilty, fined $16.00 plus 145) msts
Hobert Kirke, charged with pubbe drunkertnena. entered plea cif
guilty, fined $16e0 plus $450 costs.
L. Leridati, thaerned with driving while Intoxicated. amended to
hatless daving. entered plea of
guilty, fined $100.00 plus *460
costa.
Lomas INgloer. charred with
entered plea
of guOty, fined $1500 plus $45.0
costa. .
J. le. Lincleey, chanted with going wrong way as one way street,
entered pea of guilty, fined $6.00
plus $450 costs.
R. 0. Boren, charged with
eperding. entered plea of PAST.
fined $10.00 plus 6450 costa
0. A. Skinner, charged with
to
amended
reakken
dreving.
breech of peace, entered plea cif
•
finf1 $10.00 plus Pt 50 mete.
P. R. Carson, charged with reek`en driving, entered plennef guilty, fined $16.00 plus 14.50 costa.
Th. J. Warren. charged with dlieregerding stop sign. entered plea
of guilty, fined $10.00 costs soF. R. Swann, charged with disrerarding step sign. entered plea
of guilty, fined $10.00 nets =mended.

had been found when this photo was made
LOST AT SEA—Only five of the 40 men aboard
miles southwest of Kodiak
of the freighter Panoceanle Faith sinking in the Pacific 870
10,200 tons of fertilizer.
Island. Freighter was bound for India via Japan with cargo of

3-POUND TIN

65c

4-Qt. Size

I

_ 30° PINEAPPLE

350

NABISCO,

2 Can

CRUSHED -

- One Pound

OATMEAL COOKIES

Fb

2r;I:rs

FROZEN
FOODS
HI-B
SORGHUM
iihZFEARI)PATTIES - - - - $

pub

a

b

3lbs $2.79 SPAGH11

BANANAS
CRANBERRIES
CARROTS
APPLES
GRAPES
TURNIPS

a.

•

49c Picnics
KELLY'S - 15-0s. Can

ruommu(r

FIFTEEN FINED . . .

ed

SMOKED

CHESTNUT

HAMS

ICED

S

ROAST 342

Weiners 49c Bacon

(Continued From Page One)
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PECAN

377$1 SHORT BREAD

39°

VELVEETA

KRAFT FRENCH - 8-Os.

DRESSING

25c Cheese
2

HOMINY

2199c
•

DIXIE BELLE - 1-Lb. Box
No.2:
can

19*A

CRACKERS

•

BALLARD & PILLSCRY - 8-0z. Cans

HUNT'S TOMATO

249 BISCUITS

CATSUP

3ens 954t

POLISH - 22-0s.

CA MPBELL'S VEGETABLE

3

SOUP

earonr•

390

DILL PICKLES
GERBER'S

KY. BEAUTY

GREEN BEANS

Nn 2;
ean

2/0,4 BABY FOOD
'
eye

3 29°

Van Camp's

PORK & BEANS 2129c

01114SOPIS
*

OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M.
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And
Each view may be
tie, the Episcopal Church decided
WARSAW (1.111 — More than 140
This doesn't necessarily mean of course, either may be used as
scientists, including 14
to donate SS million over the neat
nuclear
a convenient rationalization. It will
three years to secular organise- that Pariah churches are stfoonda Inners, gathered toPrize
Nobel
be instructive to see how Episcooohs trying to knprove Ihind 0011- ering money on themselves. On palians reepond to the* church's day for a sympceaurn en the future
the contrary, many of them are
cbt Sons for minority groups in
science The Bulmash.=
having a hard time meeting their decidon to earmark a major share of atomic
urban ghetto&
the 100th annivereat7
budgeta. even when they keep 80 of its total national budget for Is part of
of the birth of Macelebraticn
to
suf
service
of
kind
bold
new
a
per
I.
.ctio
cent
This
indicative at a
of their income for hail
mama.
dame Cune, diaooverer of
crowing readiness on the part at tae. The average minister Still fering humanly.
—
American churches to "put their
money where their mouth is" in
the matter of amid action and
FRESH, LEAN
BOSTON BUTT
service to humardty.
The trend ta
During Ootober and November,
churches throughout the country
will be oondwating merebereblp canvasses for financial support during the coming year. Peadtact
from these annual oempalgos
recent years hstethin many
church members ager
their
pledges. or at kw/ reaming to
increase them. became they we
no point ki giving atertficeolly to
a self-centered innitution which
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
spends mon of Oa income on its
own rnitilltenitlee.
lb
CLOSED SUNDA-PS
Nod, Chunk ,iCbarity
10th & Chestnut Streets
Churches may decry this 1111s1119
as unfatr. They can point out.
I'll I WS
FRESH
FIELD'S
with complete aistWinstion, that
major Protedant -.denominations
wend upwards at $700 a:Alton a
CHICKEN
CHESTNUT
yaar—abceda fifth of their total
Income—to support chuich-ralated
colleges, beepttalo homes for tbe
aged. neighborhood houses. katitutams for the care at otdkirees. and
other "benevolences"
There are no official Agoras on
Use Catholic outlay for much painserving insdutions. but It mon be
lb
lb
quite Lowe since Americo/1 (atholics support 14.1411 sabook and
colleges 734 orphanages and 416
FROSTY ACRES
CHASE & SANBORN
ROSEDALE
homes for the *gad.
ORANGE
A5 of these are things which
churches have been doing for e
very long time—and iehich would
otlierwise have to be done at the
taxpayers' espenee.
No. 2i Can
But merely pubUclanst these 110421
12-01- Can
I -Lb. Can
k not likely to overcome the widespread apathy
churches
have been encountering In that
find eppeals
Beemersag Mese
2rooleally. chturbeis may be petLing • boomerang effect from Weir
KRAFT
DEL MONTE
DINTY MOORE
own presching.
PINEAPPLEA perishioner who Woes seelloudy
VELVEETA
GRAPEFRUIT
',tat ler has heard frren the pulpit
In recent years Must dowerddip of smith. sod the Cbrint111114 duty to oembet poverty and
24-0e. Can
dberiminstion. might ressonsnly
- Lb. Box
oanceobe Rat it isn't adequine for
46-01. Can

Church Puts
Money Where
"Mouth Is"

PORK

PORK -

ROAST

STEAK

37

49lb

Sausage

BACON

BREAST

491

43

49

Peaches

COFFEE

JUICE

Beef Stew

1

Weather
N.ww,
With Creak t*,
I lay -
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89c 63c

1 The Ms timmt
I

TIMES

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Own sews
I
ITaseseril

Ss

THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:eo Dateline- Today I Newsiest
:11 Sports, Weather
Weather; Sparta
Daniel Bootie
Cineanon Strip
Batman
:45 "
-041 •
Flying Nun
The.
I
-15
I
"
-31 Ironelde
Bewitched
:45
"
That
.Girl
I Thursday Night
:15 "
Movi
.30 Dragnet 1114S
Peyton Place
1
45
I
:00 TO. Dean
Good Company
"
:15 Marti: Show
:30
roothall with Fred
:
:45 "
Rummell
.04 1e:04 News
ofiee News
News
11 Weather. Ilimada
Roland
Wolfe
Weather: Tett
:30 The 'norm
I Willett 11 Mocks
Joey Blehola
:45 Show
Show
I
"
•
:OS •
:15
"•
:30
01
:45
•

! Peter Joemlnr.
I with the News
I ilseedelt
I

DRINK

Cheese

sl

89c

eVO.l 01,1110111f11 OW Oing•Iri, Me.

1
•

49c
TEENER- W EEN IE
YELLOW

RO('K F.,'

FRESH

Popcorn

CORN

CELERY

2-Lb. Bag

WHOLE KERNEL
No. 343 Can

2 STALKS

5 oF 89

29c
RED

RITZ

Bananas Potatoes

Carrots
1 -Lb. Hag

10-Lb. Bag

OP+

39c

OClb

10c

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24th, 1967

Open 24 Hours Daily

Closed Sundays

••• ITEMS BELOW ARE EVERYDAY LOW PRICES —
('an

ALL BRANDS
Alen
As big and lovable os it was, there were still
Some things some people didn't love about our
old wagon.
Some people weren't too crazy about the
Way it rode."like o truck," sorneo,
e sod.
Sow,re-built the Volkswogen
vi,lgoi
from the bottom up and now it rides jJst Lino
car.
Some people weren't too crazy about the
way it looked either."No class," someone
else
paid. So we gave it more class
'it's not the most comfortable thing On eorth,"
,as another complaint.

So we mode it more cThe insld•
Is nicer. There's more rc
•
fo-core for
up to 9 people. Just chct•eo.,,.
• padded
and cushioned. The craueio ore locker.
The
seats, more plush.
"The front doors Ore too sorrow and t00
bard to get through."
So we mode lb* IfOW doorsPr cr1 eosier
to get through.
"The side doors get in the way when I'm Toad..
13g.' someone said.
So We put it o bone 3
/
1
2
'by 4' Corn sicle
door. Slide the door oper.:lide the
piano in.

Slide the door ci;sed. Ct locks cigomcrficoUy in
both pOsitions.)
"It doesn't have enough heater arid vent Out.
lets."
So now vie hove 6.
It hos too many little windows."
So we built giant Ones.
"The windshield wipers ore too smOn..
So we built giant wipers Ito go olong with the
giant windows/.
11.4 kind of homely," s,7"rneOne
finclnY 104
"Con you make it bec41,%•13"
No"

Carroll VW., Inc.
Chestnut Street

ir 753-1489

Murray, Kentucky

can

8c TUNA

29c

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

Baby Food 9c SOUP 3 39
TROPI-CANA ORANGE - Quart

FLAVOR-KIST. 1-Lb. Box

DRINK 4

Crackers

SHOWBOAT

PENN CHAMP -

31

Pork&Beans3i29c Anti--Freeze 13
alleworkee

-

-441161100,401001.110
,
-4

•

Biscuits

I.G.A. - 6-0s. Can

•

•

•

047
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550 lb steer calves $7313715:
L• l•-!E4N1 •
WA13,•{41PF • ''•
few lots up to $28.10; Mixed Good
t..7rt,1"T • SW/1 I.,•
.L.• RENT• SWAP •411114
• . n •
r I I
and Choice $34.75-26-75, Good $23.Star v.ras
Oft..4,4
$21.25-2325;
Standard
000-25.00;
s.77-Jakiarii-`btioIce - 3.;0-1560 irlit-Ifens $22.00MURRAY:Ky. ROOFS REPAIRED oi repdintd VI, 1961 Murray Levestc, rAuction. 14.00: Mixed Clood and Choice
$1925-2125;
Good
CATTLE AND g'AI.YES: 875;
1611.00-23.00;
butt,- up - saing le - gravel. Low
BOGS: 17; SHEEP: 16
Stauiderd $1130-19.50.
Cud
Free Latios. a. eri-Stata
Roofing Ce
743-880111
TFC Moderately entive: Slaughter Cbirs HOGS: Barrows and Cnks: Steady
Bulks steady; (elornparecl to lest week's market)
steady;
fully
Calves
steady; U. 13. 1-2 200-230 lb 818.25: U. 8. 3
NEED A ROOF repaired? Shingles Slaughter
higher. other 200-390 Lb $17.75; SOWS: U. S
or patchwork. Will also do car- Feeders steady to 2-5c
pick-up, 6100.09 each. Pheine WI- LIKE NEW Super 90 Honda
classes about isteaci.•
1-2 350-360 lb $15.00; U. S. 1-3
penter work Call 753-1E4.
FOR
SALE
8603
4a5,1-OR
0-19-P sell reasonable. Call 763-27411.
RENT
NOTICE
Nov.-14-C SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $14.- 358-460 lb 114.50. U. S. 2-3
HORSES HORSES HORSES sales. MODEL:
50-16.76; °tater 313.50-14.75; Can- 600 lb $14.00.
0-81-CI
1100 Remington, 12 eauge
& Sendai,
ner S12.50-1335.
training. bearding stans and pas- duoigun.
i_ DIME?: Not enough to test the
- ELECTROLUX SAL
lift-DIEDROOU modern, furnVenedated rib, 26" approv- FOUR, 4-month old Beagle pups
Box 213, Murray, Ky C M Sand- t
__
SLILUGHTEE BULLS: UMW __la market.
ture, eREMEntis stallion service. ed
abed bke front cottage. 14'a miles EXPERIENCED PAINTERS, will
eyender, 1111100, 1 year Oki. Good nook. See Brandon DM No
_
$16.35-1978
WS. Phone 302-3176, Dynrville. Ky.
lighted Riding Ring. Blackwell Call
surface road. do house painting Hourly rate or flood over 1000 lb
01
Murray.
Hard
Ma
762-2562 after 6:00 p. m.
phbf*
tale
iiiMse.
0-20-C
SLAUGHTER t'ALVES AND VEANov -12-C
news& Pbong 753-6077. Oct.-26-C
limened collages only. ChM 753-3636 otegraet, Interior and exterior. Call
0-19-6
0-21-C LEEs• Choice 300-500 R3 shoal-See
after 4 00 p. m.
0-18-0 70248100.
,.KC RSOISTERED &gbh Bull 8ILVEITTONE T.-V . 17" acre* NEW
calves CL00-23.00: (toad 61626-Removal
HAIR
3-BEEIR°°M brink in 11111
'PERMANENT
nog, 1 year okl, $200.00. Call 753- Good condition 140.00. Ma 71112125. Choice Vealers 900.00-3400 Federal State Ma act News S.-u
MALE .HELP WANTEL
APARTMENT 2-bedroom, ki:chen.
zel
c3tY water and w'5.1611°
' Newel& electrenic short wave mevice, Wed, Oct. 111, 1987 Kentucky
824.56Standard
0
_19_
8921.
327.25-3025,
0
on
large
lot
Good
Phone
0-11C 2552 atter
492-8101.
p. m.
thod. Cell for an appoutment. 111Ving room and bath, private en_
Purchase Area HOff Market Report
27.50.
0-20.0 Chneld PUS, Reeiltereci Electrtog- trance 3 college students or' a
CORRECTION A L OFFICERS
FOR SALE OR TRADE tor small NEW 1907 MODEL Eilmerline LirFEEDERS: Choice 760-1160 lb feed- kicludes 7 Buying Stations.
preferred.
0-19-C
lime.
ist.
couple
Phone
9th
and
781431111,
KenURGEIWIILY
in
NEEDED
number of acres, 3-bechnom house °chatter:ow Still under warranty,
Gososa USED Refrigerator. Rea
er steers 322.00-24.00; Mixed Good Rece.pits 800 Head. Barrow:, and
0-18-P tucky
oorrectia..al tatitutlons at
Stena on 1 acre ci had. E3- 15,000 BTU. Call 702-2662 Meer „
mask phone 753-5066.
, and Choice e21 00-Z300: Good $19 - Outs 25 to 50c Lower, SQWS, 25c
0-30-C
and
LaGrange
Duties
Eddreale.
AUCTION
COM
MR
YOUR
Sales
1406.
0-21-C 6 p m.
0-19-C
; 28-21.25: Choice 550-751) lb 1121.70- Lower.
56 ACRE FARM with good ste- incliale main:eating
order and se11711•1N "Moon at Spann k
Ila 311.50-18.50;
rnum brick house on Locust Clem* pervireng the conduct of tnroguia • 26.70: few lots up to 05.00; Mixed :OS 1-2 - 190-210
• 1967 EARLY American A.dmizal KIINEMORE automatic 'realer: 9'
Wagon Ins. & Real Estate or cal
1117.00-1730,
HELP WANTED
Church Road. Would rent house at the statc penitentiary or re- 000d and Choice 322.7044.70; Good IUS 1-3 - 190-230 Lb.
console T. V Masi 11811. $136.00. • 12' oval rug; Cokadal swivel rock153-4003 after 5 p. m.
H-1TO
and farm land seperste. Available formatory. Applicant& must nave at 1 00 75-22..76; Standard 610.00-31.00; III3 2-3 - 230-210 lbs $16.25-17.26;
,753-117.11 attar0 p. m.
0-19-C er; rinse mull-away bed. Call 7EEXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY PoJanuary 1. Call B. C. Grogan, least an eight grade education HEIFERS: Choice 550-160 lb $20- SOW 5:
T
7461 after 4:30.
0-19-P
US 1-2 - 260.300 lbs 314 M-15 2.,`
WRINGER type welshers 1 coal
0.19-C Must be between 21 said 57 years 00-2.2 00: Mixed Good and
713-60E.
sition open for executive houseINVITATION TO BID
317.25-1925: US 1-3 - 360-450 los' 31326-14.26.
Good
31900-21 00:
dove. Cal 436-6534.
0-18-C 3-1EDROOM BRICK located at keeper. Will be a part of manOwens Food Market will otter
MOO ROOM with refrigerator tor of age, have a =Meson% height of Standard $16.00-17.50; Choice 350- US 2-3 - 450400 lb. $12 50-1325.
1110 Elin Street on large tot Has
Male or female, age SS
for sale by sealed hicks a 10
LRED 1,1111ATRE allIATI3, about
MOW boy Private entrance and
,at a high
transferable PHA loan. Phone 7E- to 50. Must have at
rarralk soikl brick house Ousted at
350, boa ening °Whims, padded ,
Acmes area tram Dairy weteht of 150 pounds. Starting ,
bail6970.
0-22-C *hoot education; some experience
1407 W. Main St., starting Satbacks. leatherette upholstery, goo°
Queen, 1306 Main. Phone 71S- salary $306 per rronth In-aerrice
Write
* personnel supervision
and
eduaational
prourday. Chit 14. 1967 and endcondition. All metal construction NICE SWEET Poustoes. Call. ;:30-19-C training
61411.
Box 32-0 c o Ledger & Thrice
gram provide good oppartailleiell
ing Friday, October 20, 1901.
Fine for small audit:teem. lodge 66'r2 after 4:00 p. m.
0-19-C
0-111-C
/WALL HOUEle lust outeade city for advancement Room and begird
The above house will be open
Mil etc. $6.00 each; over 50. $6.00
ihnits on Nlay I held Highway. Part- U inatitution 130 per month. Uoifor inspeabon al during She
Oontect
each.
Realm
Brown, NICE TIMIRII4MIDiROOld brick
ucuy rurruarana. oar 446-310 after forme furnisned and olesined free.
following
Capri Theatre, Murray, Ky 753- home, RR ItrostIlawn. single bath. APPLICATION for position with
5:00 p. m.
0utility MOIL elavolt carpeted liv- Oourier Journal as caty carrier
minikturn
r,qeolil
oaminat
0Writtli 6 elnctleg
, ic
and
n
The above listed house is of_3314.
Merit system coy( rage and SI.
ing and dining room, lot size 74 tIOW being accepted tor opening
fered for sale to the highest
FURNISHED apartment, private
client fringe brneflts, including
x 128 immediate possession, 1113.- avallidlle October 112. ME Earn
and last Weider by sewad bids
WSW ROOF EASY- Apply Hydrive, electric heat, nice for colsteed salary increases. Per age&
900. Call 753-3720 after 4 tor 05 to $40 per month with pountil Friday, Get. 119, 1967
nes Vibrated Asphalt Akaninum.
Wtxdbmer
lege Students See At
rations and information contact
showing.
0-19-C tential for attire. Write Joe JohnThe purcheser of the home
Lea up ihow you how easy to apor ace 753-0064.
0-111C
the State Ernployeeent Service Of.
don, 1704 Farmer or call 799will be required to retrieve swine
ply, haw A stops leaks and doe*
2-ROOM apartment, unfurniaheo. lice nearer( you, or the Depart0-10-C
from the Jot and clear the site
the jab tor"tonly 1 cents a aquae* SLUMS KTITENS, 10 arees oId 7116.
electric heat, 2",
from ment of Personnel, Room 280, New
blocks
of rubble within sixty (601
$15.00, Twine
out the specral 20 gal- Pleldpant. Only
toot am
spume, 306 E. Posiler Street. See Capitol Annex Building
clays anes the date of the sale
0-20-C
lon drum price. Hughes Paint WOO. Oak 753-7890.
TTPDST AND NCR accounting
.
ty.
0-18-C letenacky. 'An Equal 0=
Dell Pinney.
Sale will be made on a lump
Stara 401 • Maple Street, Murray,
_ Iligeleyer"
ITC
machine operator. 6 30 to 3:30,
Min bash for the house and
jtit. Phone 753-3642.
H-0-18-C 1967 FORD F-100 Ranger truck,
ROUSE
lust
off
campus. 107 So.
short bed, red, and radio. Ca/I Tuesday through Saturday Reply
pennant will be made by Cash
16th Street. Phase 453-3456 dark
753-1822 before 6 or 153-8331 after Ila P. 0. Box 228. Murray, Ky.
or Cheek to Owens Rtiod WattARD OF THAMES
likl",111.A NIECE, 5 year old 2-bed1634111111 Metes,
0-2047
0-111-C
6 p. m.
at, 1460 W. Main DC, ezensdliste0-30-P
P053i trick
veneer, for sale by
noUficattun
sale
of the
The bunny of LAls tine Watson
ly upon
WANTED Baby atter In my home
owner. Ciall 7534665 after 5.30
wishes to thank the many friends.
award. Persons interested In NiWANTED TO BUY
motareyele. 4 days a week. Must have caperp. m.
0-20-C 1994 390 CC, BIM
Dr. Ckielt. and the second Deer
*01 home may do so
Oche condition. M50.00. Phone 758- lance and references. dee after
all during the week of Oct.
1153 CHEVROLET car; 1960 Ford 8113
0-30-C I p. m., 753-1886.
WANTED TO BUY straw, oats. flumes of Murray Haspgal
0-20-P
16, 1987 ending Oct 20, 1967, ha , wheat, barley arid rye. more money Meer many kindnaises them* the
contacting Deena nod Martel._
now. MA per ton delivered Cell illness and following Oath of Albs
Murray, Ky.
robot* 763-46112
N. 4th Street
0-18-C Watson.
Lee Stade, 82'14108
The Wats= *OW
Bich may be submitted on the
WANTED '10 BIJY-011
11E
Stove
shame mentioned prepare, to
Owens rood Marion
F000
OWENS
MARKET
REISIRVIR TR! RIGHT TO
CINIEONC(07,411)
TNE
isat
FORGET IT!
Isar by Desibla4sy •('ssallway Tw Osryytirio
REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS.
rose ins ....al
sywiaws,
WE'LL Kk.k ARINP
by Desswear a Comesay. ise. Imotributed tor Kiss Vesta,.
0-18-C
71.1E X CASABA:
Phone '153-5346 after 5:00 p in
TIFNO

✓is Past
ad four.
foreign
of moare de0-Mad e
'en per-

'M

CLASSIFIED AM GET RENE

Esaughter

I

•

'Flog Market

LI

WANTED AT ONCE!
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN
Ago 11 or Older
To Take Over
A Fine Money-Making
PAPER ROUTE
In the MSU Area
Apply in Person
at the

LEDGER & TIMES
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LOVE is A WILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland

cf)

CHAPTER 14
land I vras so relieved to say Will.' ahe criled you and added
SHORT tune later. Mr 1 tots.
:1 think an earth') beauty ,ii
"--1 Merrick came in carryU 1. Ask swinge: was Lan and ti00 11•1114•11. Brother
Cloud
• turkey, skinned and guttec, straight and
bright olonct rum' Goa eras nottirg 'the diy -shire-•
and several sharpened stinks sheet under
rus wide black crossed my threshold
He is
We didn't speak as he rut off nat. There was
yoUth and Om- ending now, and then she nerchunks of turkey meat, stuck faience and wholesome
friendli- wilt ainflol and dePanARTthem on the pointed sticks and nese in his bearing
He said if the good weather
And when
began to broil the meat over we were
he d have wagons
face to face, Ms eyea continued
the fire. 1 continued with the showed a vivid blue m Ina sent hie me within three
days
preparation of the bread and bronaeo
tare. The beard on td. It more rain came, he'd send
86ffee. The odors were an tan- fare
did not conceal the strong Mem
Utilizing to the children's hun- bone structure
"I Mae hurry away.- ne said
nor disguise Ms
ger that I gave them Some gentleness.
"rot tee taster I rat., the .000.1
coffee beans to chew in order
He removed his hat, extended cc you can depart front
to appease the agony of their
ten
'
s
his hand. -Mrs Page. 1 am re- unnar'PY spot
waiting_
I
tri
What
'0
,
u
w.
e:.:ITralla
rowed
madam.
to find you alive
It was hard not to eat the
tilt 'Mr t - ',. Ail. your presraf
44
meat and bread while It was too and well. MY name is Cloud I::
sa,.7i...2and us as morel' a Your
friend,
Mrs.
Ablt sari, rile
got - hard not to swallow It
s ARAI eire.1 *bole Without chewing - hard to you. I've had my trouble': ' -I
am Only a mid • .. "get.- he
gftt to sat like ravenous am- finding you"
,10P "Mrs Mat! Dear Mrs. Abet' sa:a -I stave gum el 0
gala
When the first edge was off How wonderful"- I turnee to naLl'nn.
n'
'
' nad"
My
motn
IT
•
owl.
Sores i'
.our hunger Mr Merrick opened hide the agitation ot my py sewn
.0 to me that riv newt
Vie bottle of brandy and poured -I:3a acme in and ail davia• l'al wawa'
ov,.rf
0*
Sea
was being
il generous gurgle into the big 're the alnil rate"
s'
frearisd
,,,, aisqui,y ft.:: cross with His reblue cups I had tilled with oaf- you. Do tell me about M rs. Am. seeura.:ces
on
One
day
fee Then he unwrapped some sir Ii she Well?"
-I Pave bnen in Dada, hands,
rock candy and rave It to the
"Mrs. Page I am a minister ii sail
'Hi kept us alive until
children. Their utter pleasure of the gospel, and not long ago "
o corn,and gratitude caused Mtn tat Mrs. Abe sent foe me to tome
-Two w von• will be sent rot
burn awoy to hide his feeling, and linty with her '
,eaten by yam.' ire gad of futaier Preplan
tor I could tell that he had the her deathbed, and gi ie her a xtioft
as he dirtier-tee "to avoid
minutia to gather them into his Christian burial."
neatly eliding and mite,/ down
arms.
"Oh!"
The drivers will tw Mr Beckon
When I Raked Mr Merrick
eyes the way, endy released and no b 1 Bud I am to meei
nese it was that he bad brought
the struts/ sena at -lailit. And them in Csig win tont irr.ev for
the siliaillas to us slaee he
ma!' what a rich spiritual estate nags APPIles t./3y nu-. frcightee
:Rei Pno 4 ledge of "n1°
"
1-3t must be' Try not to os attached Iii'
s departure, ne hesitated or gri
,
visa Let me tell yea
Mr Clond Kent 11.3 wOrd arid
to e---..p1ain. but finally told she
about n and about her eater** LIP° w'' 7) -3 c"Ae &id
"1 kcot wondering why Page for
took"
„..
y
to Br-a ens
_
OM, I nnow up to work for me
found
in
Arid
so
he
toil
me
in
Ms
I
I elbt"
Whb h^lp harder to find than
8:1"rtn
gentle way and wi',-au nikte Irete"
'
-,e'mp 1"1 by • t'irridY
in ati alligator's teeth
returnree In the Stud. leirtul
✓l•a wean* 11 give him a_ yob. of lament about his d-allia--wo
of the w .1 st., in in
visit with Mrs Atilt
rei matter how tender-footed
I disin t realty settle into
Mrs Abu- hod nlenre tor rem
I thenght meets he Mandlittle fir :he in Sktfoitist ;veto
rel get the war-fever, be i -g a to do than conduct
lftei Chr.strias 01 1815 I gut
newcomer, snit
be able 00 this world to the next She re- word to
Sarah. my 'term Abet.
quired a promise and a nu-i.ion
land or to him.
of my iccntmn, ii -ening ta- her
.-. "I gbt Co pleasant memorial Of Mtn She nal heard of my
and my brothel John would
•about this cabin neve where my hatband s departure and termed
eventually ie-rn of my saVets
might be starving She had
-tete Jerarteg this life. and I
and whe:entawar $ltl, ire,t
Apt rutting oft coming Over. tried to get word to my tether
one of my younger brothers tri
ERE
ially I c00hint. put It off only to _learn that both Esther
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MrREAT, RERTIMICY

46Sn* I
Ars PLAY

•

STORE HOURS:
7 A.M. to

Get Your Launching Pad and Blast-Off
Ticket When You Visit Our Store ...!

12 MIDNIGHT

EGGS

GRADE "A" MEDIUM

2 doz. 69c

DEL ONTE
iiis r DRINKS

ir

MONDAY thru
SATURDAY

*WI

10

3

ero
:
ar $1

•

•

•

DEL MONTE, SLICED OR CRUSHED - No. 2 Can

ARMOUR SAUSAGE - 5-0s. Cans

DEL MONTE CHUNK - 64-0z. Cans

Vienna 4for $1

3707s

3

TUNA

fora $1

•

lb

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO - 144-0s. Can

Towels 35c CRACKERS
Oleo lb. 15c FLOUR

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

10 Os Jar

$1.29

ID BLEACH - Half Gallon

tall
c

59e SALMON
MISS LIBERTY

C

lb.

Ice Milk 45c
RIBS
Milk 3 49c SAUSAGE
SMALL. MEATY

FRESH
BRUNDRIDGE PORK

59° NECK BONES

SPARE

COUNTRY STYLE

ite

34c

SLICED, RINDLESS
THERE IS NONE BETTER!

Ti ILNER S - Half Gallon

PET EVAPORATED - Tail Cans

49c

TREET
..,„,
59 PUREX
10e

DIXIE CHUM

Tissue4 rolls 29c

SORGHUM 99c
ARMOUR - 12-0s. Can

33 SOUP

MISS LIBERTY - 5-Lb. Bag

SOUD

•

OLD MILL MOLASSE7S - 4-Lb. Con

WHOLE

NABISCO GOLDEN SALTINE

•

lb. can

7\
GALA THIRSTY - Jumbo SW

•

CH-ASEr& SANBORN

COFFEE
U.S. GRADE A

•

I)

3to,: si PINEAPPLE

CHILI

0'

HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KENTUCKY
* WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS *
Redemption Center Next Door to Liberty!

BALLARD or PILLSBURY - 11-01. Can

BISCUITS

•

FOLGER'S

F 1'

ARMOUR, WITH BEANS - 154-0z. Can

•

SUGAR CURED SLICED

3lb, 89e JOWLS

3lbs $1

69c1b

SAUSAGE
OLD FASHION LARGE

BOLOGNA 39 ,

•

1

REELFOOT SMOKED

39it

PICNICS

WHOLE or HALF SLAB

tr
IL% MBUR G ER

49%

SLAB BACON

MEAT

GODCHAUX

Trade Winds Breaded - 10-oz. pkg.

Sugar 5 bag 49c
SLICED

SHRIMP 69c PIES 5 89c

E SFRUIT

OVEN READY - 4- to 6-Lb.. •

Baking Hens 39
COUPON

LIBERTY

With this Coupon and purchose of a

Apple - Peach Coconut Custard
— Limit 3 —

(Cigarettes arid Tobacco Excluded)

Liquid Chiffon

VOID AFTER OCTOBER 24, 1967

VOID AFTER OCTOBER 24, 1967

lb. 39c

3 c

Juice 6cans 89c
Family
Size
23-0z.

POTATOES
U.S. NO. 1 RED, WASHED

APPLES lb. 15c
TI

TEXAS GLOBE YELLOW

10 lb. bag

49c ONIONS 3 19c
•

-

•

FRESH FANCY DELICIOUS

22-0s. Bottle of

additional pun- hate.

MORTON'S

COUPON

50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this Coupon and $5.05 or more

Morton's Meat - 8-oz.

Adams Frozen Orange - 6-oz. cans

Pork Steak 59icb

LIBERTY

•

LIBERTY

MANY MANY INSTANT CASH WINNERS!

OPERATION .1
‘
:
441:ST
OFF (
*71

41
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